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An epidemiological survey of 1239 normal subjects without respiratory symptoms was
undertaken in an urban locality of New Delhi in 1974. The subjects were divided into males aged
under or over 22 and females under or over 17. Various statistical models were calculated to relate
peak expiratory flow rate to the age, height, and weight of the subjects in each group. The linear
model was simple, convenient, and adequately explained the variation in peak expiratory flow rate.
SUMMARY

A linear additive model is usually preferred to other
models to relate measures of ventilatory function to
physical characteristics because it is simple and
convenient. Normal standards have so far been
established on the basis of a linear model.1-7 Khosla,8
however, used a multiplicative model to form indices
of ventilatory functions FEV,, FVC* and FEV1/FVC
in a study of men in the steel industry. Cole' added
the interaction term of age/height to his regression
models relating FEV1 and FVC to physical
characteristics, and in a subsequent study"0 he
preferred a proportional model. Malik et al, 11 when
relating peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR) to physical
characteristics in normal adults, used a polynomial of
third degree in age with height. These studies suggest
that the models relating ventilatory function to age,
height, and weight should be explored further.
In this paper we study various models relating
PEFR to age, height, and weight and compare them
with each other.

Two schedules were completed, one for the
household and one for the individual; the
questionnaire for the individuals was based upon the
British Medical Research Council's bronchitis

questionnaire.13
A normal subject was defined as one who did not
have persistent cough or phlegm first thing in the
morning and who did not report haemoptysis,
breathlessness, wheezing, or nasal catarrh at the time
of the interview and did not report a history of heart
disease or any respiratory disorder such as bronchitis,

pneumonia, pleurisy, tuberculosis, asthma, or
bronchiectasis during the previous three years. The
normal subjects were divided into four sex and age
groups: men aged 22 and over; youths and boys aged
21 and under; women aged 17 and over; and girls

aged 16 and under.
Height (standing without shoes) and weight were
measured in inches and kilograms respectively. The
height was converted to centimetres at the time of
analysis. The PEFR was measured by the Wright
Material and methods
peak flow meter recording the maximum of five
readings. All readings were taken and recorded by
This study consisted of 1427 normal individuals one investigator to minimise interobserver variation
derived from an epidemiological survey conducted in as shown by Fairbairn et al."4
The statistical models calculated are given in Table
a compact urban locality of New Delhi in 1974. The
results of this survey have been reported by us 1 where the dependent variable is PEFR measured in
earlier.12 The sampling frame was an updated list of litres per minute and the regressor variables are age
households obtained by the Malaria Eradication in years, height in cm, weight in kg, or functions of
Programme; the sampling method was to select a these such as exponents, products, or logarithms. The
household at random and then to sample models were fitted by the method of least squares and
systematically using a sampling fraction of 1 in 120. the sum of squares of PEFR after fitting the model
All individuals aged over 3 in the selected households (PEFR SS) and the residual standard deviations were
calculated.
were included in the study population.
A number of subjects in the selected household did
=FEV. forced expiratory volume in one second.
not
provide a complete record because they were
FVC = forced vital capacity.
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physical characteristics
Description

Models

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

Linear in age
Y = a + b.A
Y = a + b.A + c.H
Linear in age, height
Y
= a + b.A + c.H + dW
Linear in age, height and weight
Y = a + b.A + c.H.W
Interaction (1)
Y = a + b.H + c.A.W
Interaction (2)
Y = a + b.W + c.A.H.
Interaction (3)
Y = Hk (a + b.A + c.W)
Proportional
General
Y = a + HIk (b + c.A + d.W)
Y = a.Ab. Hc. Wd.
Multiplicative
Y = a + b.A + c.A'
Polynomial of degree 2 in age
Polynomial of degree 3 in age with height Y = a + b.A + c.H + dA' + cA'

Y
A
H

PEFR

=
=

age

=

height

weight
a,b,c, = regression coefficients
K = power function = 0-5, 1-0, 1-5, and 2-0
W

=

either absent or unwilling to do so. In each group
those normal subjects who provide a PEFR record
were compared with those who did not, with respect
to age, height, and weight, to ascertain whether there
had been a bias in the selection of responders. The
Fisher-Behrens 'd' test15 was used to compare the
means when variances were not homogeneous.
Results
The survey selected 505 households containing 2098
individuals over 3 of whom 1427 (68%) were defined
as normal; of these normal subjects 188 did not
provide a complete record, leaving 1239 (87%)
normal subjects in the study: 322 men, 382 women,
316 boys, and 219 girls. The means and the standard
deviations for each group for age, height, weight, and
PEFR are given in Table 2.
The mean values of all measures were higher for
males than females and for adults than for children
and youths.
The zero order correlations between these
variables within each group are given in Table 3. In
all groups the correlations between PEFR and
physical characteristics were statistically significant,
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Table 2 Peak expiratory flow rates (PEFR) in 1239
normal subjects by age and sex groups with physical
characteristics (means and standard deviations)
Sex and
age groups

PEFR
AGE
HEIGHT WEIGHT
No. of (I/mun)
(cm)
(years)
(kg)
S D Mean ± SD Mean ± SD
persons Mean + SD Mean 5

Boys (3-21)

316

Girls (3-16)
Men (22+)

315-6
±134-5
246-6
99-1
453-3
±104-4
320-0
± 76-4

219
322

Women (17+) 382

12-7

143-4

± 4-3

± 21-3

11.1

134-1

± 3-3

± 17-9

39-4
±14-4
34-8
±13-8

166-3
7-1
152-5
± 6-4
±

34-1
±14-6
28-4
±12-0
60-1
±12-6
50 7
±10-9

with the single exception of PEFR and weight in
women. None of the correlations in the younger
groups was less than 0-8, but in adults all correlations
were below 0-5. Age, height, and weight were all
significantly correlated with each other except that
height and weight were not correlated with age in
men.

Table 4 shows the proportion of the PEFR sums of
squares that are explained by each model within each
group. For men the linear model 3 explains 28-9%;
only one other model, 11, the polynomial of third
Table 4 Per cent ofsums ofsquares ofPEFR explained by
models
Model

Man

Women

Boys

Girls

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7i)
(7ii)
(7iii)

20-8
26-3
28-9
27-8
17-7
25-0
28-3
28-7
27-7
25-2
28-9
28-9
28-8
28-7
25-2
22-0
29-8

20-6

74-3
83-0

63-4
70-7
73-1
71-9
72-9
72-2
72-2
72-9
73-0
72-3
73-2
73-2
73 0
72-6
75-4
63-4
71-1

(7iv)
(8i)
(8ii)
(8ffl)
(8iv)
(9)
(10)
(1 1)

23-6
24-8
23-9
17-2
21-5
24-3
24-5
23-5
21-1

83-8
82-5
84-0
82-8
82-8
83-9
84-5
84-7
84-0
84-4
84-6
84-7
84-1
74-3
84-0

24-7

24-7
24-6
24-6
23-8
21-8
24.4

Table 3 Zero order correlation coefficients between physical characteristics and PEFR for normal subjects in age and sex
groups
BOYS (316)

Characteristics
Age
Height
Weight

PEFR

0-86**
0.90*
0-88*

GIRLS (219)

Height

Age

0-90**
0-87**

0-93*

MEN (322)

Age
Height
Weight
NS Not significant (p >0.05)

-0-46**
0-28**
0-20

PEFR

0-80**
0-83**
0-81*0

Age

0-88*
0-82*

Height

0-87**

WOMEN (382)
45*
N-00-27**

-0-10N

010NS

* Significant (0-01<p <0-05)

0-41*
Highly significant (p <0-01)

0-05

-0-22*
0-23

0-26**
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Table 1 Models relating peak expiratory flow rate to

-

_-

(21)

Discussion
W

a-

400&

(20)

All the models explained about 70-80% of PEFR SS
in children. In adults, however, these models udo 300
Present
study
accounted for about 20-30% of PEFR SS, leaving a x
substantial amount to be accounted for either by
200
factors not included in the model or by random
variation. In women this was not due to smoking
ol 10 20 30 40 50 6 70 8
since there was only one woman who smoked."2
Age ( years )
There was no other independent variable evidently
PEFR
in
responsible for this unaccounted
SS adults, Fig. 2 Expected PEFR in women with height (150 cm)
which was therefore likely to be due to random and weight (50 kg) based on the models by different
variation. Height and weight are stabilised in adults workers.
and do not account for as large a proportion of
PEFR SS as they do in childhood. This was also
reflected in the poor correlations between PEFR and PEFR should be estimated in normal individuals and
height and weight in adults.
it should be the best method of standardisation. Such
On the whole, all the models were found to have a model, with or without weight, has been frequently
similar predictive capacity to determine PEFR in the used to determine PEFR in normal subjects and to
normal population since there were not wide standardise differences in groups with respect to
variations in the residual sums of squares within the physical characteristics.7 16 17
age and sex groups.
The formulae recommended for use in India are:
All these models have done fairly well in our study,
Residual
but none of them was consistently superior to tlie
SD of Y?
other models in all the sex and age groups. The linear
V=106-3.31 A + 2.34 H + 1-47 W (89)
model 3, in age, height, and weight, was best in For men:
women: Y=111 - 250 A + 1.65 H + 0-85 W (67)
women, second-best in men, and close to second-best For
in boys and girls. The gain of the best models over the For boys: Sf= -287 + 6-76 A + 3-07 H + 2-21 W
(54)
linear model was slight and differed between the For girls:
-170 + 627 A + 2-03 H + 2 65 W
groups and is not important enough to recommend
(52)
their use as they are certainly more complicated.
The linear model involving age, height, and weight Y = expected PEFR (1/min); A = age (years); H = height
is, therefore, the recommended method by which (cm); and W = weight (kg).
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700
degree, accounts for a larger proportion of the
variance and the difference is not significant. For
women the linear model 3 is the best fit with 24.8% of .c 600
the sums of squares explained. Among the younger
group the linear model 3 explains 83*8% for boys and _ 500
(20)
7341% for girls and no other model produces a
~~~~16~~~~21~~(21
w
(18)
significant improvement in these results.
a- 400'
The expected PEFR for specified ages was 3
300
determined from the linear models in the present
study for men and women for fixed height
(men-160 cm; women-150 cm) and weight L~200,
(men-60 kg; women-50 kg). These are compared
10
203)30 40506 70 80
Fig.
1
xpectedPEFAgi myenrwihhih)(6 mn
(Figs. 1 and 2) with those based on the models
proposed by other Indian and Western workers.
Fig. 1 Expected PEFR in men with height (165 cm) and
The physical characteristics *of those normal weight
(60 kg) based on the models by different workers.
subjects who had a PEFR recorded are compared
with those who did not have this done. For boys and
girls the responders were older, taller, and heavier
701
than the non-responders. The men were not different
in age and height, but the responders were lighter in
600weight. The women were not different in height and E
weight, but the responders were younger.
- 500-
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Our expected PEFR values were comparable with was possibly due to genetic and environmental
those based on a polynomial of third degree in age factors, as shown by Cotes et all' in the case of other
with height." These were lower compared with those ventilatory functions.
of Kamat et al. '0 The differences may be explained by We thank Dr. T. G. Radha, chief investigator of the
the fact that their subjects were picked up by survey, Dr. Gita Bhowmick, Consultant, Delhi
judgment-sampling to conform to the age structure of University Computer Centre, and the referees of the
the Government of India Census, 1961, and later journal for advice.
they noticed that they had excluded nutritionally
unbalanced subjects. Our values were also lower than Reprints from Mr. C. K. Gupta, V. P. Chest Institute,
those of Western workers'122 (see Figs. 1 and 2). This University of Delhi, Delhi 110007, India.
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